Disney Vacation Club began with the resort known today as Disney's Old Key West Resort. What was the resort called when it opened in 1991?

- Disney's Florida Springs Resort
- Disney Vacation Club Resort
- Disney's Conch Flats Resort
- Disney's Hemmingway Bay Resort

Actual cars from the miniature train that famously ran through Walt Disney’s backyard are among the railroad treasures on display at Boulder Ridge Villas at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge. What was the name of Walt’s railroad?

- WEDWay Railway
- Yensid Express
- Carolwood Pacific Railroad
- Buena Vista Railroad

The S’il Vous Play water play area at Disney’s Riviera Resort features sculpted characters from which animated film?

- Fantasia
- Beauty and the Beast
- The Aristocats
- Ratatouille

The 26 waterfront cabins at Disney’s Copper Creek Villas & Cabins at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge share their name with a Pacific Northwest mountain range. What are those cabins called?

- Adirondack Cabins
- Cascade Cabins
- Appalachian Cabins
- Sierra Cabins

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas’ Kidani Village shares its name with the Swahili word for...

- Sunset
- Giraffe
- Savanna
- Necklace

Legal documents signed at Disney’s Polynesian Village Resort officially broke up which of the following chart-topping bands?

- Spice Girls
- *NSYNC
- The Beatles
- ABBA

The fountain displaying names of the first Members to call Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s Contemporary Resort “home” is named with a nod to a working title used during construction of the original Disney’s Contemporary Resort. Name that fountain.

- Monorail Bay Fountain
- Tempo Fountain
- Outer Rim Fountain
- Founders Fountain

What famous horse race takes place in the town that served as a source of inspiration for Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa?

- Travers Stakes
- Kentucky Derby
- Preakness Stakes
- Belmont Stakes

A towering chandelier featuring creatures blending sea life with horses is among the striking features of the lobby serving Disney’s BoardWalk Inn and Disney’s BoardWalk Villas. What is the chandelier’s quirky name?

- Seabiscuit Chandelier
- Lucy Lumiere
- Seaquine Chandelier
- Hippocampus Electrolier

What is the nickname of the stretch of Florida coastline along which Disney’s Vero Beach Resort is located?

- Treasure Coast
- Space Coast
- Citrus Coast
- Turtle Coast

Which of the following Disney dogs calls Disney’s Hilton Head Island Resort his exclusive “home?”

- Bolt
- Pluto
- Shadow
- Copper

The lobby fountain at The Villas at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa draws inspiration from what classic Disney musical?

- “The Happiest Millionaire”
- “Mary Poppins”
- “Babes in Toyland”
- “Summer Magic”

Disney’s Beach Club Villas features a bronze statue of which sea-loving animated character?

- Moana
- Ariel
- Nemo
- Dory

What is the name of the bronze statue that Disney's Animal Kingdom Villas’ Kidani Village shares its name with?
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